Bartlesville Round-Up Club
2018 Queen Contest
RULES





Contestants must be 13 years old or older at the time of the rodeo August 2 nd, 2018.
Contestants must be at the rodeo in its entirety and ride in the grand entry each night.

Western Attire dress code will be enforced for anyone entering the arena long sleeve shirts, hat or
helmet, and boots must be worn when in the arena at all times.







Contestants must sell 200 advance adult tickets or more.
Contestants must be neat in appearance at all times including when selling tickets.
Contestants and/or guarding shall be held financially accountable for ALL tickets checked out to them.
Money and any unsold tickets MUST be turned in August 2nd at the Bartlesville Roundup Club at 6pm.

If a contestants cash total is not equal to the amount of tickets checked out to them and no unsold
tickets are turned in that contestant has until August 2nd by 6 pm to turn in any monies and/or tickets that are
missing. Any money turned in late will NOT be counted towards awards. NO EXCEPTIONS.



In the event money turned in does not match what was checked out and no unsold tickets are turned
in August 2nd 6 pm at that point arrangements will be made for financial restitution. NO EXCEPTIONS.








Contestants must participate in at least 4 of 6 practices.
Contestants must be at the arena at least 1 hour before rodeo starts.
The winner will be determined by ticket sales, sportsmanship and participation.
Winner will be announced during the performance on Saturday, August 4 th, 2018.
Winner will be required to schedule a photo shoot with the BRUC photographer in a timely manner.

All contestants are encouraged to participate in any event. The Queen will be asked to represent BRUC
at any event she attends. In the event the Queen can not attend an event it will be asked that the runner up
attend that event to represent BRUC.



It is NOT allowed for any contestant to give out ANY information as to how many tickets they have sold.
It is required that ticket and money information be CONFIDENTIAL.



Contestants will be disqualified for unsportsmanship like conduct or giving confidential information out.
If you need more information or for more tickets please contact
Karen Garrison 918-440-5117
HAVE FUN AND GOOD LUCK!

